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If our present day methods of home economics teaching are going to function in the
lives of our students we must strive to develop initiative, independence, confidence,
and skill. It is much easier to give the
backward child individual help than it is to
repeat the fundamental principles and processes which lead up to a given problem. But
when that child goes out unsupervised will
she be able to repeat the problems with any
degree of skill or success?
Many teachers
find it almost impossible, because of a lack of
time and assistance, to let the less capable
students assume the responsible duties which
require accuracy and speed.
For example,
in the preparation and serving of a meal, do
they select the best waitress to act as cook, or
the best cook to be dishwasher?
In the
clothing woik, do the girls who have little
knowledge of fitting get more practice than
the girl with the alert eye and keen sense of
line and form? Not until we are able to
grade our classes and let those of equal ability
and speed work together will we be able to
gain the highest degree of efficiency for all.
The Department of Home Economics in
the University of Chicago is doing some interesting work in the formulation of tests
and scales for textiles and clothing. If such
could be used, our courses of study could be
much more efficiently arranged.
Problems
suitable to the fifth grade could be used in
that grade and not placed in the 8th or 9th
grade by some well meaning but injudicious
teacher. A basis for the establishment of a
sequence of problems would be secured, and
we would not have students repeating in
high school that which they had learned in
the grades.
Experienced teachers differ with regard
to the grade in which different subjects
should be introduced. When does the girl
seem most interested in the food problem;
when in her clothes; when does she feel the
desire to decorate and care for her own room;
and when does she feel an interest in child
study and child care?
Miss Trilling, who
has been most instrumental in formulating
these tests, says, ''If tests were designed for
the various phases of subject matter and a
standard set in this way, the tests would be
a great help to the classroom teacher. She
could determine how her children compared
with the standards set by the majority of

children. She could also detect weaknesses in
her own teaching and emphasize her work
accordingly."
It is only when we shall be able to put
our home economics work upon a strictly
scientific basis; it is only when we shall be
able to see that we are helping to develop a
higher physical type of childhood; and it is
only when we shall realize that we are raising the standards and ideals of the home life
of our community that we can feel that our
method of home economics teaching is functioning in the lives of our students today.
Grace Brinton
II
THE ILLUSTRIOUS TARTARIN
braggart by imagination
No study of the English novel is complete which does not take into account the
influence of Oervantes's Don Quixote on the
English fiction writers who are accounted
the founders of the novel. Roderick Random is sprung from the line of Don Quixote
—Smollet's admiration for Cervantes lead
him finally to prepare his own translation of
the Spanish classic. Fielding, too, had Written
Joseph Andrews not only to jest at Richardson's Pamela, but to follow his master. On
the title page of Joseph Andrews he placed
"In imitation of the manner of Cervantes,
author of Don Quixote." Sterne, another
of that group of early English novelists, offered in Tristram Shandy the acquaintance of
"my uncle Toby" and the Corporal Trim:
these are but variations on the theme of the
illustrious knight, Don Quixote, and his
squire, Sancho Panza.
Perhaps these are chief among the early
English novels that trace their ancestry back
to the Spanish hidalgo, but there have also
been admirers of Cervantes who portrayed in other tongues the quixotic hero.
Indeed, a more charming treatment would be
difficult to find than that which Daudet employed in his trilogy relating the prodigious
adventures of Tartarin of Tarascon; and it
was a daring and successful stroke of the
French novelist when he created the remarkable individual who possesses under one skin
the dual personality of the practical peasant,
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Sancho Panza, and the visionary aristocrat,
Don Quixote.
Half a century ago Daudet wrote the first
of the Tartarin series. It is frankly episodic, as so many of the early English novels
were, as also Dickens's treatment was in
The Pickwick Papers, which had appeared
in 1836-37.
Tartarin, President of the Alpine Club,
and Pickwick, President of the Pickwick
Club, are of one stripe; and as we shall see,
the lying speculator, the cold man of the
North, the Due de Mons ("dirty Belgian,"
Tartarin ejaculates) bears a decided likeness
to Dickens's defrauder in Martin Chuzzleivit.
Indeed; similarity of treatment by
Dickens and Daudet has more than once been
the occasion of comment by critics; it is said
that during Daudet's lifetime accusations
were made that he vyas a patent imitator of
Dickens. Daudet's reply was that the charge
was first brought when he had read none of
Dickens; that any likeness that might exist
between his work and that of Dickens was
due not to imitation, but to a kindred spirit.
"A peculiar combination of sentiment and
humor," as Professor Brander Matthews
puts it, they seem to have in common. Certainly Dickens offers us a much larger assortment of humorous characters; but is any one
of his characters more delicately shaded,
more charmingly portrayed, more cordially
loved, than the great Tartarin of Tarascon?
Tartarin, a native of Provence, in
Southern France, is stirred to deeds of valor
by the Don Quixote within him, but he is
lulled into a luxurious satisfaction with life
by the Sancho Panza. "Both these spirits in
one and the same man!" sighs Daudet early
in the first volume, Tartarin of Tarascon.
"f ou will readily comprehend what a catand-dog couple they made!
What strife!
what clapperclawing! Quixote-Tartarin firing up on the stories of Fenimore Cooper and
shouting 'up and at 'em!' and Sancho-Tartarin thinking only of the rheumatics ahead,
and murmuring: 'I mean to stay at home.'"
When the voice of Don Quixote sounds the
appeal,"Cover yourself with glory, Tartarin," the voice of Sancho insists quite calmly,
"Tartarin, cover yourself with flannel!" And
so it was that, a'ltho he dreamed constantly
of the wide world without, Tartarin of Tarascon had never left Tarascon.
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Nimes, where Alphonse Daudet was
born in 1840, is but a trifling distance from
Tarascon. The charm of Provence is said
to suffuse all this region, and Daudet can
therefore the better be expected to interpret
the spirit of the Tarasconese, the Southerner
in whose land the sun transforms everything
and magnifies it beyond life-size until the
native is betrayed into touching up the bare,
shabby facts of life.
(Might not we ourselves be taunted with this forgivable weakness? Recall "The sun nowhere shines so
bright as in Virginia" and ponder!)
"Will you feel surprised," asks Daudet,
that the same sun, falling on Tarascon,
should have made of a retired captain in the
Army Clothing Factory like Bravida 'the
b-r-rave Commander Bravida'? that it should
have made out of a turnip a 'baobab' ? that
the mirage should have made of a man who
had failed to go to Shanghai a man who had
been there?" So, then, does the purpose of
the author seem to grow until he has developed his paradoxical hero with the instincts of
both the peasant and the knight into the type
that Mr. Edmund Gosse calls "the braggart by imagination."
Just as Don Quixote had read the romances of chivalry until his imagination had
provided him with experiences that were unreal—with the result, as some one has pointed out, that his inferences are all wrong—so
Tartarin had read the romances of Gustav
Aimard and James Fenimore Cooper until
their fictions had become realities to him.
As the great man of a small town, he must
be the leader in all its enterprises. With the
men therefore he went into the country on
Sundays and gained prowess as the best capshooter of them all—for lacking rabbits in
the environs of Tarascon the men had
grown accustomed to ceremonious contests
when caps were pitched into the air and shot
at! The children looked at him in awe,
for he had "double muscles." And how the
women admired him for his magnificent ballad-singing!
Sometimes, says Daudet, at
Bezuquet s he would sing part of the duet
from Robert le Diable. . .
Old Madame Bezuquet would commence to
her own accompanimentRobert, my love is thine!
To thee I my faith did plight.
Thou seest my affright,—
Mercy for thine own sake,
And mercy for mine!
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In an undertone she would add; "Now,
then, Tartarln;" and Tartarin of Tarascon,
arm extended, fist clenched, nostril quivering,
said three times in a formidable voice which
rolled like thunder in the bowels of the piano:
"Non!
. . Non!
. . Non!" pronounced
by the worthy Southerner "Nan! . . Nan!
. . Nan!'' On which Madame Bezuquet repeated :
Mercy for thine own sake,
And mercy for mine!
"Nan! . .
Nan! . . Nan!" roared Tartarin, finer than ever, and matters stopped
there.
It was not long, as you see; but it was bo
handsomely voiced forth, so clearly gesticulated, and so diabolical that a tremor of terror overran the shop of Bezuquet, and they
encored his "Nan! . . Nan! . . Nan!"
several times running.
After which Tartarin mopped his forehead,
smiled at the ladies, winked at the men, and,
retiring on his laurels, went off to the club
to remark with a careless, offhand air; "X
have just been singing the duet in Robert le
Diable at the Bezuquets'."
And the best of It was, he really believed
it!
Thus Tartarin lived, his popular favor
never diminishing; the baobab {arbos gigantea—"giant tree," you know) thrived comfortably in a mignonette pot, and the "cocoanut-trees" in his famous garden were scarcely
larger than beet-roots; while in his cottage,
ranged in line, dusted, ticketed as in a pharmacy, were the weapons which he had collected from all lands, the carbines, blunderbusses, Corsican knives, Malay krishes, tomahawks, Hottentot dubs, with here and there
a little notice:
POISONED ARROWS: DO NOT TOUCH!
or
LOADED

WEAPONS:

BE

CAREFUL!

Without these notices, Daudet says, one
would not have dared to enter.
And yet, Tartarin was not happy; this life
of a small town weighed upon him; smothered
him. The great man of Tarascon was bored
at Tarascon. The fact is, that for a nature
so heroic as his, for a soul so adventurous
and ardent, which dreamed of battles, splendid hunts, sands of the desert, rambles on the
pampas, hurricanes, and typhoons, to spend
his Sundays in shooting at caps and the rest
of the days in laying down the law at the
gunsmith's shop was really nothing, nothing
at all! . . Poor dear great man! It was
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enough, in course of time, to make him die
of consumption.
And then came the singular event which
was to give the first flight to his incomparable career. Mitaine's Menagerie came to
Tarascon, and among the animals wias a
magnificent lion from the Atlas Mountains.
How Tartarin was stirred when he heard of
the arrival; how he hastened, gun on shoulder, to the menagerie, and there planted himself finally before the cage of the king of
beasts!
Terrible and solemn interview! The lion
of Tarascon and the lion of the Atlas face to
face! On one side, Tartarin, erect, right leg
advanced and both arms resting on his rifle;
on the other, a gigantic lion, with blinking
eyes and stupid aspect. . . . Both were
calm and gazed upon each other.
But perhaps the lion scented an enemy to
his race, for he rose, opened his mouth, and
gave vent, eying Tartarin, to a formidable
roar which frightened all the Tarasconians
out of doors.
Tartarin of Tarascon alone
never stirred. He stood there, firm and resolute before the cage, lightning in his eye
and that terrible expression the whole town
knew so well on his face. Then the others,
returning, heard him murmur as he gazed
at the lion; "That, yes, that is game." This
remark was enough.
By the next day, the
whole town was talking of the coming departure of Tartarin for Algeria to hunt the
lion. Of course Tartarin had said never a
word of the sort, but, the southern sun—
you understand!
When the journey was
mentioned to him the first time he said evasively;
"Hey! . .
Hey! . .
Perhaps . . I can't say." The next time it
was ' Probably." And the third time it was
"Certainly."
And so there was nothing for it but to
make ready^
To override the Sancho
who would stay at home and enjoy his morning cup of chocolate, he read again and
again the "Life of Jules Gerard, Lion Slayer." He ordered supplies; he ordered boxes
lined with copper, on which were brass
plates bearing this inscription:
tartarin of tarascon
WEAPONS
From Marseilles he received quite a supply of preserved aliments, a shelter-tent,
sailor boots, blue glasses to prevent opthal-
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cor. The plan is successful; Tartarin scales again and again, how he had climbed in this
the summit of the Junfrau and returns with- fashion a mountain 30,000 feet high, amid
out so much as a quiver, for is not the the Cordilleras of the Andes.
When the
mountain managed by the Company? Even guides see that "Mont Blanc is smoking her
when he slips and both he and one of his pipe," they suggest a delay. Beckoned on by
guides are engulfed in a crevasse the brave the possibility of a sweet death, thel Swede inTarasconian sings blithely, a marvel to the sists on the ascent; but to the Tarasconians it
guides.
is life that is sweet, and finally the two start
His mission accomplished, Tartarin and back to the shelterhouse. Their fears increase
his four loyal Alpinists set out for home. as they descend: crevasses yawn before them.
Enroute, the hero reads in the Forum: As an avalanche sweeps by them they tremble
"Rumor has it that V. P. C. A. Costecalde and crouch for shelter at the base of a giant
is about to start for the ascension of Mont serac.
The mass of accumulated ice-block
Blanc; to climb higher than Tartarin." And is a-tremble, and their situation is critiwith this disconcerting news, the President cal. They do not dare to move, nor can they
of the Alpine Club determines on the spot to venture out into the storm.
scale Mont Blanc, to beat the envious CosteTo complete their terror of mind, from
calde to it. At the Hotel Baltet at Chavalley now arose the baying of a dog—
monix, whom should he meet but Bompard, athedeath-wail.
Suddenly, Tartarin, with starhim who was employed by the Company, and ing eyes and trembing lips, seized the hands
to him he proposes an ascent. . . Certainly! of his companion, and, looking at him kindly,
said,
Bompard is his man.
"Forgive me, Gonzague; yes, yes. forgive
Perhaps it was only natural that the
me. I have often been unkind to you. I
party should go to discussing well-known treated
you as a liar—"
climbs, and famous accidents, and soon the
"Ah! vai, what does that matter?"
landlord had remarked a guide's right to cut
"I have as little right as anyone to do so,
the rope when his failure to do so would for I have told many lies in my life, and at
mean, as on one occasion it did, the death of this supreme hour I feel the necessity to conseven persons instead of four. But Tartarin fess—to relieve my feelings.— to publicly avow
thought that in letting yourself be roped in my impostures!"
"Impostures! You ?"
file you w'ere bound in honor to live and die
"Listen to me, friend: in the first place, I
together:
never killed that lion!"
Tomorrow, he said, In roping myself to
"That does not surprise me at all," replied
Bompard, it is not a simple precaution that I Bompard quickly.
"But why should you
shall take; it is an oath before God and man worry yourself about so little? It is the sun
that I shall be one with my companion and which causes it; we are born with the lying
that I shall die sooner than return without faculty.
Ve! myself—have I ever told the
him, coquin de sort!
truth since I came into the world? As soon
ais I open my mouth my Southern blood asWhen Bompard finds the next morning cends. The people of whom I speak—well,
that Tartarin is in earnest, he is astonished I do not know them! The countries? I have
that he would be willing to risk his neck on never been in them!"
is imagination,'' sighed Tartarin. "We
such a dangerous climb as that of Mont are "It
liars in imagination."
Blanc. "Isn't Mont Blanc managed like the
Then the snow ceased, the wind dropped,
rest?" Tartarin inquires; but Bompard has blue rifts appeared in the clouds. They reinnocently forgotten his "tarasconade," his tied themselves and Tartarin took the lead as
story of the machine-made dangers in the before, turning around first, finger on his
Alps. . . . The thing has now gone too far mouth, to say,—
know, Gonzague, all that has been
for Tartarin to turn back, and forward they said"You
is quite between ourselves."
go with their guides and a melancholy Swede
who had read too much Schopenhauer and
Reassured each by the other, they begin
longs for the relief of death. Bompard, the again their descent, bound to each other by
Swede, Tartarin, and the two guides,—on the rope—that link of honor of which Tarthey climb. Bompard stumbles continually tarin had spoken so valiantly the evening beand finally advances on all fours, telling fore.
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Then they were separated by a ridge behind
which Tartarin disappeared, beginning to descend, while Bompard was still going up the
slope, slowly and in terror. They spoke no
more, concentrating all their forces, fearful of
a false step, a slip. Suddenly, when Bompard
was within three feet of the crest, he heard a
dreadful cry from his companion, and at the
same Instant the rope tightened with a violent, irregular jerk. ... He tried to resist, to
hold fast himself and save his friend from the
abyss. But the rope was old, no doubt, for
it parted suddenly, under his efforts.
Bompard, some hours later, arrived at
the inn of the Grands-Mulets, raising his
hands to heaven, and muttering: "Tartarin
.... lost! . . broken rope."
Searchers
were able to find no trace of him.
They
found nothing at all, except on the Dome du
Gouter, one piece of rope which was caught
in a cleft in the ice. But that piece of rope,
strange to say, was cut at both ends, as with
some sharp instrument. The mystery could
not be explained, and at last Bompard and
the despairing delegates set out for Tarascon, sorrowful and without hope. Undoubtly, says Daudet,"the White Mountain could
reckon one victim the more—and what a
victim!"
In the epilogue one reads of the memorial
services conducted at the Alpine Club in honor of the late president, of the graphic account of the disaster as narrated by Gonzague Bompard, while Costecalde, (V.P.C.A.),
occupies the chair of authority. The bells
are tolling; Tarascon mourns.
And into
this picture of distress there comes, sidling
along the wall like a beggar or a thief, the
great man of Tarascon, in flesh and blood,
only pale, piteous-looking, shabby.
What!
Was not Tartarin dashed to his death in
the crevasse on Mont Blanc? Not at all.
Indeed, when the two friends each felt
the rope stretched as if by the falling of a
body, there had happened a strange thing.
The rope had caught between two masses
of ice, and each, feeling the shock, believed
that his companion had fallen, and would
drag him with him!
So, In that supreme moment—how am I
to tell It? mon Dien!-—In the agony of fear,
both men, forgetting the solemn oath at the
Hotel Baltet, by a simultaneous movement
and the same instinctive gesture, cut the
rope—Bompard with his hunting-knife, and
Tartarin with his ice-axe; then, overwhelmed
by the crime, each convinced that he had
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sacrificed his friend, they fled In opposite
directions!
Conscience-stricken, Tartarin now makes
his way to the club, thinking to find in progress the memorial services over Bompard.
Imagine, then, his delight when he enters the
room to find Gonzaguc Bompard in the flesh,
saying—
"More than twenty times, gentlemen^—
what am I saying?—more than ninety times
did I sound that abyss of ice without being
able to reach our poor president, whose fall,
nevertheless, I could trace in consequence of
some debris left in the crevices of the ice."
The creaking of the little door at the end
of the room Interrupted him—someone was
coming In.
"Why! Tartarin!"
"You! Gonzague!"
And this race is so singular, so facile, in
the matter of improbable stories and quick
refutations, that the arrival of the great man,
whose fragments still lay on the table, did
not create any particular astonishment
throughout the hall.
"It is a misunderstanding, that's all!"
Tartarin said, comforted, beaming, his hand
on the shoulder of the man whom he thought
he had killed. "I did Mont Blanc on both
sides. Went up one way and came down the
other; and that is why I was thought to have
disappeared."
He did not mention that he had come down
on his back!
The last of Daudet's trilogy, Port-Tarascon, purports to be taken from the letters
of Tarasconian emigrants, from the "Memorial" of Tartarin's youthful secretary, Pascalon, from the reports published in the
Gazette des Tribunaux. It is, in reality,
the greatest "tarasconnade" of them all, for
Daudet here recounts the emigration of all
Tarascon's people to an island in the Indian
Ocean where they meet all sorts of disasters,
undergo many privations, and from Which
they are at length rescued and returned
home. The colonization scheme was a great
fraud perpetrated by the calculating Due de
Mons on the gullible Southerners, and the
bogus Due succeeded, of course, because he
first gained the confidence and enthusiastic
endorsement of that greatest of Tarasconians, Tartarin of Tarascon.
Stock companies were organized, shares
sold like hot-cakes, prospectuses showed how
acres bought at five francs would yield a re-
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turn of several thousand a year, and soon a
first shipload of emigrants was dispatched
with Gonzague Bompard as their Provisional Governor.
When, a little later, the intire population of Tarascon reached PortTarascon, there was great distress, for there
were no wharves, no warehouses, no cathedrals, no rich harvests, nothing but a dilapidated old building greatly in need of repair.
What to do? On disembarking they found
that sickness had overtaken their countrymen, that savages had attacked them and
slaughtered all but old Bezuquet, the pharmacist, who is discovered in the costume of
the natives,—consisting entirely of tattoomarks.
Here the Tarasconians live and suffer;
here they attempt to make the best of their
bargain and try in vain to grow crops in this
climate of eternal rain; here their Governor,
Xartarin, with the aid of his faithful secretary, Pascalon, puts into execution the wise
laws of a wise ruler and seeks vigilantly to
put down the head of rebellion led by the
ever-envious Costecalde; here they hold their
bull-fights^—for it was the injunction in
France against bull-fights that had first led
Tartarin to say at Tarascon, "My dear fellow, I am not content with France! ! . . .
Our rulers are doing just all they please with
us," and so had the Tarasconians come to
disapprove of the "present state of things."
The Governor strives against sedition, he
looks to the supply of garlic without which
no Tarasconian could exist, he even thinks
to propitiate the savages of a neighboring island by marrying the daughter of their king.
But finally these painful scenes are ended by
the arrival of a British man-of-war with the
intelligence that the island they have settled
is after all a British possession. So are the
Tarasconians taken home, and their leader,
alas, is turned over to French agents of
police.
There follows a trial in which Tartarin's complicity is charged, and a letter is introduced in evidence, a letter designed to spur
on and incite the people of Tarascon still
further in favor of the enterprises then about
to be launched.
"I swear, before God and man, that I never
wrote that letter," declares Tartarin on the
witness-stand after it had been read to him.
No, a thousand times no, the accused had
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never written that letter; he denied, he protested; "Possibly, I will not answer to this,
the Due de Mons, non-appearing. . . ." And
as there burst from his scornful lips these
words "non-appearing," the president said:
"Pass the letter to the accused."
Tartarin took it, looked at it, and said verv
simply:
"True, that is my writing. The letter is
from me, but I had forgotten it."
It was enough to make a tiger weep.
The judges who were accustomed to nod
on the bench must needs listen with amazement during the trial, for the witnesses were
all of Tarascon, and how the truth was embroidered !
President Mouillard was now to see it
in examining them, all inventive, all denying
today what they had stated yesterday. Not
one remembered anything. Costecalde, asked
how many the victims had been, replied
"Forty thousand, at least!" As the registers of the colony showed that there had
never been more than four hundred persons
on the island, you can imagine the bewilderment of President Mouillard and his associates. The arrival of Bompard is the culmination of the trial, for he carries with him
a document from the Due de Mons in which
the hoax is admitted and Tartarin exonerated. Tartarin, therefore, the great Tartarin,
whom his secretary had compared with Napoleon going into exile (to the great satisfaction of Tartarin), is acquitted.
But, alas! Tartarin feels himself debased.
He is a fallen hero, undone. His house
in Tarascon is auctioned off by order of the
court. The Great Man of Tarascon toppled off his pedestal!
And so he crosses
the bridge, over to the neighboring town of
Beaucaire,—to Beaucaire whose people have
never been of a kind with the Tarasconians.
Here is tragedy indeed.
For without Tarascon, without his past
glory, Tartarin could not live.
And so,
sighing because the mighty are fallen, we shed
a tear with Pascalon when the news is
brought across from Beaucaire that the illustrious Tartarin is dead.
But all the same, there was this coinci.
dence: an eclipse of the sun on the day of
his death.
Conrad T. Logan

